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Washington

YS DISG UISED

Prisoner Says He Is Glarence

Hewlett Born Here

Telia flow He Plotted Theft After
Sparkle of Diamonds Fascinated
Him How He Took Boy with Him
to New York anti How He Baffled
the metropolis Police Surrenders
915000 Worth of Loot

Special te Wwbtagfc JtaaW

Baltimore Md April 7 One of
the biggest criminal captures in the
history of the local police was made
late this afternoon in the arrest of
Clarence Howlett alias Wilson
alias Oliver Reeves alias Kenneth
Freeman wanted in Washington-
D C on the charge of stealingHia
monds valued at 30000 the prop
erty of Mrs Frederick Bugher of
New York City who was robbed
while on a visit to Mrs Nicoll
Ludlow wife of Rear Admiral
Ludlow U S N in Washington

In the prisoners packets when he was
searched at Central Police Button
were found Marly HjM worth of teoe
diamonds and set stpnag The arrest
and the recovery of the diamond
due to the shrewdness of Jacob Gamer
man proprietor of a Jewsiry store
North Calvert street who held Howlstt
a prisoner in his store until the arrival
of tho Central district pottee

Appears In Disguise
Howlett admitted that he had stolen

the j weiry He cHine to Baltimore at 3

oclock this morning and registered at
the Sft Janjss Jlptsl ande tljajiamg of
3 afpjiagtjg a fale mustache and

tate a Hebrew peddler He wore the
mustache when he west to the itere of
Gamerman He went into the store and
offered for a sale a single carat diamond
valued at 130 At first be told Gamer
man that be wanted the stone set in a
pin and then he tried to sell the stone for

of money
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I know who you are said Gamerroan
to Hewlett You are this man on this
paper exclaimed the jeweler holding-
up the police bulletin with the picture of
Howlett on the first page The pollee
are already coming and you have got to
stay here With that Gamerman ran to
the door and called for an officer

Afteot being locked up Hewlett was
asked why he robbed Mrs Bugher and
how he eluded the pollee for two weeks

Wn Born In Washington
My right name is Clarence Hewlett

although I have used other names I
was born In Washington D C My
father te a retired government employe
and lives In the suburbs ot Washington

When Howlett left Washington he took
with him Paul Bragg a flfteonyearold
boy living at 6 Capital Circle where How
lett lived He said it was impossible for
him to resist the temptation to steal the
jewels atter he had seen them sparkling
on the wife of the New York deputy
police commissioner

1 was employed by Mrs Ludlow Just
one week when Mrs Bugher came down
from New York said Howlett I saw
the jewels and they fascinated me I
planned to get them On the afternoon
of Tuesday of last week Mrs Bugher
went out for an automobile ride I as
butler had access to the whole house
Mrs Bughers was en the second
floor When I went to that floor I found
the maid in Mrs Busbars room and I
immediately sent her to another part of
the house I found the jewel case in a
traveling bag and on opening it I saw

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

BOROUGH BANK CLOSES

Second Failure In Brooklyn Blamed
to RnHh After First

New York April 7 Without previous
notice to the depositors the doors of the
Borough Bank of Brooklyn at 20 Court
Street Brooklyn were closed today A
slip of paper pasted across the main door
of the institution read as follows This
bank is closed by order of the State su-
perintendent of banks

After a conference with the superin-
tendent of banks regarding tho unusual
demands being made upon the Institution
at its Eighth ward branch and consider
ing the character t f the assets for which
the present management assorts that it
Is not responsible the boaad it was an
nounced today decldsd to request the
superintendent to take possession and
thus preserve the boot Interests of the de
positors

Victim of First Mad Dog
BpedAl to T5 WatataRten Herald

Grafton W Va April 7 Cecil B
Knight ten years old son of Lon Knight
of Puntytown died yesterday of hydro
phobia Two weeks ago while accom-
panying his grandfather to a store the
lad was bitten by a vicious dog

Eleven Born In Seven Years
Srdl to Tie WuUngtaa Herald

Richmond Va April 7 Beverly Book-
er a negro and his wife married ieven
years are the parents of eleven children
Twins were born each year during the
past four years They hold the record
in the South
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair continued
cool today tomorrow fair
warmer light northerly winds
becoming variable
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GIRLS TO FARM

Only Two of Graduates Pick Hug-

ged Life However
Wallesley Mass April of the

members of the graduating class Intend
to take up farming as a profession ac
cording to the statistics of 2SS interviewed
by the editor of the Wellesley College
News

Only S3 girls or about 38 per cent plan
to become teachers upon graduation 73

of the girls or per cent plan to stay
at home while 20 Intend to study farther
Of the remaining S intend to be married
9 to do Christian work 5 to do literary
work S to travel 1 to write 1 to become
a secretary 1 to take up domestic science
and IS are undecided

DIE SIDE BY SIDE

Broker Brothers Who lost Fortune
Found in Woods

Kansas City Mo April 7 EvWanee
that Nols Olesen and his brother for-
merly operators on the Kansas City
Board of Trade carried out a throat of
suicide following the loss of their money
last January was disclosed today when
their bodies were found by fishermen in
the underbrush about a mile and a half
south of the Milwaukee Railroad bridge
in the Bast Bottoms

Conclusions of a double suteldK care-
fully planned are Induced by the pres-
ence of a revolver with two empty
chambers the folded overcoats of

diapered carefully beneath their
heads and the evident earo they had
taken to destroy possible marks of iden-
tification

Th0 bodies appeared to have been lying
aground nqr ft J

CANADIAN TREATY

CONCERN OF TAFT
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Will Urge Payne to
Ames ResolutionP-

lans for a Canadian reciprocity treaty
assumed something of a definite snaps
yesterday afternoon following a visit of
Representative Butler Ames of

to the White House
The President Is expected to call upon

members of the House of Representa-
tives to pass a resolution offered by Mr
Ames declaring in favor of opening ne-
gotiations with Canada for close commer-
cial relations

Mr Ames discussed the subject fully
with Mr Taft It Is expected that the
President will have a consultation with
Representative Payne chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee of the
House The Ames resolution Is now In
the hands of this committee and it may
be stated that the President wants it
favorably reported-

It Is believed by Mr Ames that the
moral effect of favorable action on his
resolution would aid in expediting the
Canadian negotiations for a reciprocity
treaty Mr Ames said yesterday that he
knew full well President can enter
upon negotiations for a trad treaty
with Canada without the passage of any
resolution or action by Congress but the
discussion of the resolution he has intro
duced cannot fall to be of good effect In
aiding the plans of the administration

If it Is found that tho Committee on
Ways and Means does not intend to re-
port out the resolution it Is Mr Ames
intention to circulate a round robin In
its favor He has obtained the support
of many members of the House Includ-
ing first of all those of the Massachu-
setts delegation and the border States
Mr Ames action wll depend upon the
result of the Presidents conference with
Mr Piyne

MORSE TO HiaHEST COURT

Attorneys for Convicted flanker
Shift Fight to Washington

Atlanta Ga April 7 Following a con
ference today between Martin W Little
ton and Hoke Smith the decision is an
nounced to shift the scene of the legal
battle for Charles W Morses liberty
from the Federal courts of Atlanta to
the United States Supreme Court at
Washington

The case will be taken before the Su-
preme Court as soon as Mr Littleton re
turns to New York

Mr Littloton gave out a statement that
the United States Supreme Court had on
April 1 handed down a decision saying
tha In case an appeal for habeas corpus
on statutory constitutional grounds was
taken before a Fedaral court and tailed
It would not have the right of appeal to
the United States Supreme Court The
Morse case coming under the points In-

volved will now be taken before the high-
est court

Last Day of the Biebcr SaleToday is the last day the Bleber
sale at the Sloan Galleries US G st
Sale starts at 11 a No 481 of
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JUST A REMINDER

THOUSAND IN PASIC

Baby Killed and Score
in English Channel

SEVERAL PALL INTO THE

All Rescued After Captain and
of Einifirrant Ship Bound
America Signal TTTO Other Vc-

ncl to Aid Which Transfer Pus
sen ers in Fight to Save Lives

i on tiSafd C8rn
raM from London for Portland Me
caught fire in the English Channel
morning

There was a panic among passen-
gers who were chiefly Russian emi-
grants and escape nun a groat tragedy
wa only due to the officers and ores

ON BURNING LINER
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and forcibly
the terrified passengers under control A
child was killed and several parsons were
Injured by explosions

The Calrnrona was off Beachyhoad at
856 a m when one of her boilers burst
Her bunkers caught fire Several women
soiue nursing children were slUing on a
hatch on deck when a violent explosion
blew off the hatch hurling tho women
and children in all directions Somt
were badly hurt A child was killed
outright by falling on the Iron dock
Sections of the shattered hatch struck
several of the passengers causing
wounds Nine of the crew below were
also injured by the explosion

Panic
Panic immediately seized the

men and women running frenziedly
about the gesticulating and scream
ing The officers vainly tried to calm
them A thick black smoke poured out of
the hold The officers signaled for help
and the signals were seen by the steam
er Kanawha from London for Halifax
and the Swedish steamer Upland These
two vessels bore down on the CaIrnrona
whose captain transferred his passengers-
to them

It was then the crew wore compelled to
do their utmost to prevent the passen-
gers from trampling upon and throwing
one another into the sea Wild fights
raged for several minutes around the
davits as the Cairnronas boats were be-
ing lowered Men fought women to se-
cure places while the women shrieked
hysterically and several of them fainted
The officers took prompt steps and
forcing their way with part of the crew
among the struggling maniacs felled sev-
eral men with their fists and throw oth-
ers across the deck thus clearing a space
for the women and children

Severn Fall Overboard
After that everything went smoothly

scept that some of the emigrants in
their haste to leave the steamer fell Into
the sea from which they were rescued
with difficulty The Calrnronas Kanaw
has and Uplands boats promptly trans-
ferred all the emigrants to the Kanawha
and Upland The crew stayed by the
Cairnrona and finally got the lire under
control

The refugees were landed at Dover this
evening There were about 850 steerage
passengers and a number of cattlemen
returning to America The British

fleet happened to be at Dovor
Prince Louis of Battenberg Its com-

mander giving a dinner on the
flagship when the refugees arrived He
broke up the company and with his wife
officers surgeons and sailors went to
the pier to help Numbers of the ref
ugees were exhausted by hunger and
cold especially the on the Upland
whose resources meager All had
to stay on deck in a keen north wind
Hot rations were served from the fleet
and from the hotels The injured were
taken to the hospital

Misses Wife Kills Self
Hoboken N J April 7Rudolph Hoh

mann fortysix years old flredtwo shots
at his wife Johanna in their apart-
ments tonight and wound up the fu
sillade by sending a bullet Into his right
temple instantly killing himself

Floral by Ulacklstoneare exceptionally beautiful 14th
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WATTERSON PAYS
HUNTER TRIBUTE

Lonfcwttte Ky April fc la edi-

torial in the CoMlerJoonsal tomorrow
headed Whither Baary

torsos will say
The tiro has come for the people

of the United States to consider
Taeodor Roosevelt as they haw
never considered him before to take
aim more seriously than they
over taken him to realise that he is
altogether the roost startling figure
which has appeared In the world since
Napoleon circumstance
not without significance and portent
He must be a poor American whose
heart does not glow with pride at the
unwonted honors bestowed upon this
representative of tide country and
swell with exultant tair tfo at
the snieBdid way he to WgSWT M-

wiat appears to he tha nope braHk
down of the Taft dminuitralion U
constitutes an event of the first con-
seQuence we g t into the
acrimonies of party conflict the
CourierJournal asks its contempo-
raries throughout country to re
fleet without or levity and to
answer to themselves amid the blase
light which casts an aureole about
our wandering Ulysses whether rep
res ntative government in America is
a failure whether the only cure
for the evils which are admitted ie
tho oneman power because they may
he sure that the return of Theodore
Roogerelt to power will be so

by Europe and that on this
account the demonstration of mon
archiam has its chief significance

BY ARABS

Four Americans and an Irish Priest
Beaten and Robbed

Cairo April Egyptian Gazette
reports a savage assault on an Irish
priest named Mullen and four American
students by Arab boatmen at Haifa on
the Bay of Aden The Arabs were rott-
ing the visitors to a steamship at night
and demanded treble fare When this
was refused they attacked the visitors
with knives nd a fierce rfght followed
in which the boatmen were worsted

They continued rowing but the noise
of the fight had attracted other boatmen
who rowed alongside the visitors boat
and battered the travelers with their
oars Another struggle and the
visitors were overcome Their pockets
were rifled and their baggage stolen
The first crew took them to the steamer
hastily landed them on the gangway and
then decamped in the darkness The
travelers Were exhausted They had
numerous but not serious wounds The
British and American consuls are
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WIDOW LIVES TO KILL

Vows to Take Mans Life Who Said
He Wasnt Married

Macon Ga April Declaring that
she had been wronged by a prominent of
ficial of tIle Central of Georgia Railway
Mrs Lily S Miller a pretty young
widow publicly announced her intention-
to kill the official His friends are so
alarmed that they are having him con-
stantly guarded

Mrs Miller carne here witk her hus
band from Philadelphia about sixteen
months ago Her husband died soon after
their and she has been since
shown intentions by the railway official

Three nays ago she an unsuc-
cessful effort to kill writing
a letter accusing the official of being re
sponslble for her trouble Now she says
that she does not want to die until she
has HHled the official She says that the
official lold her he was unmarried and
she never knew he had a wife until a
few days ago

Ocean Steamships
Xew York April Steamship Maare

Liverpool April 2
Armed oat Steemslp George Washington at

Cherbourg from New York La
at Havre from New York steamship Furntssls at
Glasgow from New York

Sailed Celtic from Naples Oceanic from
Queenstown

125 to Baltimore and ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsyl
vania Railroad Tickets returningSunday night All regular except
tho Congressional Limited
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GREET ROOSEVELT

PARTY AT SPEZ1A

Quaint Village on Route to
the Riviera Awake

COLONEL APPEARS IN KHAZI

Accompanied by Wife He Visits j

Honeymoon Scene of Twentyfive j

Exchanges Courtesies
nail Journey Is Resumed in Old
fashioned TIirce horne Carriage

oa Mays that at
tide awning Col BeoMVelt clad in a
rough rMer overcoat of khaki with the
Insignia of colonel alighted from sa-

loon car at the Speata station accompan
led by his wife

The mayor sad subprefect who had
been awaiting his coming greeted him
and Cot Roosevelt accepted the mayors
carriage in which to drive to the Hotel
Crone di Malta while a special old
fashioned threehorse carriage rep
Ilea of that used by the Roos veits
twentyfive years ago on their hotJFey

moon which had been made ready for
their second honeymoon conveyed their
luggage

Bells on Old Vehicle
The oldfashioned vehicle with musical

bells on the horses harness afforded an
unusual sight for Spezia and attracted at-

tention making it impossible for CoL
Roosevelt to preserve his incognito

After breakfast in the public dining
room of the hotel and a visit to the bed-
room occupied by Cot and Mrs Roose-
velt twentyfive years ago Col Roose
velt shook hands with all the Americans
present and accepted a bouquet for Mrs
Roosevelt JThen they drove away In a
cloud of dust raised by their ancient
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equipage while a postilion
whip and the bells jangled merrily awak
ing to unusual animation the sleepy town

Route Is Picturesque
The sensational pilgrimage to the Ital

ian Riviera continued through Borghetto-
to Yarn where the first halt was made
for lunch and then to Rapallo where the
night will be spent Tomorrow the road
to Chlavari and Genoa will be taken

While in Spezia Col Roosevelt
to the money wasted on military arma
ments and said he contemplated

to the subject in his forthcoming
lectures when he will try to find

for the limitation of armaments

Reid to Meet Roosevelt
London April 7 It Is understood that

Ambassador Reid will meet Col Roose
velt somewhere on the continent and
will probably accompany him to England
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HEIRESS TRUNKS ATTACHED

Miss Tkejlle Anhcnucr Objects to
Enormous Dentist Bill

Chicago April 7 Miss Nellie Anheuser
member of the St Louis brewing family

tA millions whose pin money
Is said to be week told today of
her experience with bailiffs and lawyers
who sought to collect a dental bill for
Dr Robert Good

Some time ago Miss Anheuser had den
tal work done by Dr Good He charged
her 23 an hour The bill has never been

paidWhen
she came to Chicago last night

to attend tho opera Dr Good attached
her trunks including the one containing-
the gown she was to wear to the show
After frantic appeals help Edward F
Meyer gave bond to the baiilft

Prohibition Ticket Entered
Indianapolis April 7 The Indiana pro

hibitionists today adopted a platform
and placed a ticket in the field AU the
speeches were aimed at the Republican
convention which Ignored the local op
ties law The orators prophesied that
there would be large gains for the prohi-
bitionists because the Republicans had
shown the white feather The plat-
form demands Statewide prohibition

125 Baltimore and Return Balti-
more and Ohio R It

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal
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FASTEST WAR BOAT

Destroyer Breaks Record with
Naval Officers Aboard

Pensacola Fla April 7 Maintaining a
speed of thirtysix miles an hour for four
hours the torpedo boat destroyer Reid

a new worlds record for
speed by a naval vessel today The ves-

sel was on her final speed test and car-
ried a board of naval officers from Wash-
ington

The Reid not only established a new
worlds rooord but did so by over a
mile an hour

FIGHT ON NEGRO BILL

Maryland Governor Importuned to

Veto Measure
Baltimore April 7 Great pressure Is

being brought upon the governor to veto
the DIgges election bill and allow the
constitutional amendment which modi
lies the drastic provision In the bill by
Including a property qualification under
which negroes could register to go
through Democratic lawyers are confi-
dent that an election held under the
proposed law would be set aside

Already word has been received from
Washington that Congress intends to
amend the Federal statute so as to has-
ten consideration of the Maryland law
in the Federal courts with a view of
bringing the case to the Supreme Court
without delay The governor has not yet
signified lila intention of signing the bill
but it is thought he is inclined to ap-
prove it

ALBAUGH JR DEAD

Son of Baltimore Actor and Man
ager HI Ten Days

Baltimore April 7 John W Albaugh
jr son of the late John W Albaugh
actor and theatrical manager died here
tonight of acute Brights disease at the
Union Protestant Innrmary He came
here March 2S to witness a performance-
at Albaughs Theater and complained of
feeling badly The next day he went to
Old Point Comfort but did not improve
Yesterday he returned and went to the
hospital

Mrs Albaugh was with him when he
died She was his second wife and be-
fore liar marriage was lfm H hry

Her stage name was
Albaugh was divorced by hs first

wife who is now Mrs Gaithar of this
city He inherited hte talent for the
stage from his father His aunt is the
famous Maggie Mitchell His mother
Mary Mitchell also woo dame on the
stage

John W Albaagh sr who died on
February 12 1169 purchased the Lyceum
Theater in ISCO where he started the
stock company that afterward became
famous After some years the manage-
ment was turned over to John W AL
baugh Jr who gave it up In ISflflj since
which time the theater has been called
Albaughs and has been leased to tilt
fgrant companies

NEW ORLEANS OUT

AFTER CANAL SHOW

Appoints Committee of 500
to Visit Washington

New Orleans April z mass meet-
ing tonight it was decided that Congress
should be asked to hold the exposition to
celebrate the completion of the Panama

in New Orleans
A general committee of SCO was created

will meet tomorrow to take out a
and form a permanent exposition

It was the sense of the meeting that
100 00 should be raised by subscription

by a special exposition tax
One hundred and fifty thousand dollars

subscribed as a pratfmtaary fund to
on at once the work of organization

publicity
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BIG LINE ABANDONEDP-

acific Company Refuses Terms of

Secretary Dickinson
San Francisco Cal April 7 Bates and

Chesbrough announced today that they
are forced to abandon their plans for an
independent steamship line to the Isth-
mus in competition with the Pacific MaU
owing to the refusal of Secretary of War
Dickinson to guarantee that their car-
goes would be received by the government
over the Panama Railroad and the gov-

ernment steamship line on the Atlantic
after he had asked them to bond them-
selves to finish cargoes

This kills the chance of a competing
steamship line to the Isthmus In answer
to their telegram to Secretary Dickinson
oCtering to start service at once on the

terms enjoyed by the Pacific Mali
providing onehalf the space of the Pana-
ma Steamship Company both east and
west bound would be allotted to them
Bates and Chesbrough received today
tho following telegram from Secretary
Dickinson

Will give you same terms and condi-
tions as Pacific Mail Will require joffl
clent service and sailings from you at
least ovary two weeks Can make

relative to cargo space
Mr Bates said tonight No one could

feel Justified In putting on three steam
ships to haul cargo down there if he has
not the assurance that It would be re
ceived

Death Prevents Remarriage
Special to The Washington ThreW

Covlngton Va April 7 A telegram was
received here this morning stating that
Dr J J Ellis a prominent dentist died
suddenly at St Joseph Hospital Phila-
delphia Several years ago Dr Ellis was
divorced and about two weeks ago a

had been effected Ho 1efthere-
with the intention of being remarried
He became ill on route

Pickle Manufacturer Dies
Mount Vernon N Y April 7 Elijah

T Hopkins oldest manufacturor of
pickles in the United States died at his
home here today He had an establish-
ment at N T where pickles
wore out up and shipped all over the
world
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Descendants Appear on

in Historic Dress

SCENES ARE BRILLIANT

President and Mrs Taft Accom-

panied by White House Party

j

3Ir Albert Clifford Barneys Artis
tic Efforts Voted In Posing of
Characters Color Scheme and
Beautiful Effect of Each and Every
Picture Dl i lay of Quaint Gowns
CoIlYnrcs Wonderful as Clothes

Society in Its moat gorgeous raiment
filled Continental Memorial Han last
night for the benefit of the House ol
Mercy which is maintained through the
benevolence and activity of a corps of
women of means and philanthropy

The entertinme was a beautiful one
of twelve tableaux scenes from historic
Incidents from the time that Pocabontas
saved the fife of John Smith to the birth

Stars and Stripes by Betsy Ross
Ancestors distinguished in th republic
were represented by their descendants
who wore the identical clothes of these
famous ifisn

TIle President and Mrs Taft their
house guests Mrs More Mrs Eckstein
and Miss Anderson escorted by capt
Butt and Lieutenant Commander Palmer
occupied sects in the front row
and were appreciative spectators

Beautiful Effect Produced
Mrs Barneys artistic hand noted

in the posing of characters the color
scheme and the general beautiful effect
ol each and every picture The display
of quaint gowns poke bonnets fire laces
dainty oldfashioned silks and k vela was
elaborate The beauty of Wa iington
seemed veritably on parade At no time
bas tliore been so many handsome womtn
and girls in one gathering The coif-

fures were as wonderful as the deities
Miss Roberts Andes danced between the

ptoturoe Hac daacte was graceful and
her cost rn fvaial aad becoming An
Improved ftortata artistic green was
arranged ueress the Jargje stage in ont
Of the boxes

The first taMea was preceded by a
short explanation sy Miss Jean Walsh
and an introductory Indian dance given
by Miss Aisles The subject was Capt
John Smith Teaching the Little

to Read in H5C7 It va arranged
by Mrs Andrews nee Minnlgerode the
Weilknown arttat and wife of an equally
noted painter Its cast was as follows

Capt John Smith Mr Carl Rakeiaann
Pocahontas Miss Mary Lord Andrws a
direct descendant of Pocahontas Indian
women Miss Alice Reading Miss C C
Critcher and MIss Harriet Douglas an
Indian maiden Miss Charlotte Harding-
an Indian brave Mr Spencer N Nichols
Indian children Miss Frances Hopkins
and Miss Margaret Hooe

A recitation by Mine Walsh described
the next tableau The Last Meeting
of Pocahontas with the Great Captain in
England ISIS Its cast as follows

Pocahontas Miss Marjorie SkeWing
the great captain Mr Carl Rakemann
ladies of the court Mrs Emmons Mrs
FremontSmith Miss Johnston Miss
HInckJcy and Miss Mason Sir Walter
Raleigh MaJ Pierre Stevens I S A
John Rolf Mr William Bowie Clarke
the Earl of Leicester Lieut Hall U S
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FremontSmith and Master Bell
Gives Minuet Dance

This was under the personal direction
of Mrs Barney and was an effective pic-

ture It was followed by a minuet dance
by Miss Amies Another picture under
the personal direction of Mrs Barney
was Benjamin Franklin at the Court of
Louis XVI which was a brilliant scene
The east was as follows

Benjamin Franklin Mr Koehler Louis
XVI Mr Christian Hemmick Marie An-

toinette Miss Jennings ladies of the
court Mrs David Porter Johi Bid
die Mrs Duryee Miss Dorothy Williams
Miss Perkins Miss McCIosky Miss Ma-

son and Mise La Land courtiers Mr
Robert Fleming Lie t Edgerton 1T13
A and Lieut B P Constein I S X

The fourth tableau was Martha Wash
ingtors Reception the story of which
was read by Miss M B Henry and ar-

ranged by Mrs Barbour The
caste was

Martha Washington Miss Dorothea
Rich Goo Washington Mr Edgar Priest
Miss Chew Miss Mary Chew Nellie Cus
tis Miss Constance Kane Miss Bwigham
Miss Estolle Crane Mrs Sedgwick Miss
Virginia Le Seure Sophia Chew Miss
Ruth Gardner Mrs Clinton Miss Mary
MacLennan Mrs izard Miss Frances
Brooks Mrs Cutler Miss HuWah Jacobs
Mrs Otis Miss Isabella Banks Mrs
Rufus King Miss Sally Thompson Miss

Miss Phyllis Schuyler Miss
Habersham Miss Ruth Reynolds Mrs
Van Ronsselear Miss Margaret Newcomb
Mrs John Jay Miss Effle Porter Mrs
Robert Morris Miss Rebecca Johnston
Thomas Jefferson Mr Karl Minnlgerode
John Jay Mr Comstock Jonathan Trum
bull Dr Henry Henchels Arthur Mid
dleton Mr Van Law

The story of the fifth scene was read by
Miss Anna Vernort Dorsey The subject
was The American Minister at the court
of Napoleon The pert qf James Mon
roe afterward President of the United
States who was presented at the court of
France by the American Minister Robert
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Income Tax Bill Falls
Boston April 7 The legislative com-

mittee on Federal relations this after
noon killed the Income tax amendment-
to the Federal Constitution One Re
publican and two Democrats dissented
from the adverse report on the measure
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